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Asbestos, repairs close Pulliam
By Jacke Hampton
StaHWnter

Pulliam Hall will be closed
fo r two to three years during
an extensive $5 million
remoneling and a sbestos
removal project. David F .
Grobe. dir ector of faci lilies
planning. said Thursday.
A pJ a n to use some
classrooms during remodeling

di~~o~c;:.!:r.~;";:~ a~~ne.:'e~

used extensiveh ' in
huilding. Grobe said .

the

The building was built i" the
late 1940s. an era when
asbestos was commonly used
fo r insulation and soundproofing. It orgina lIy was a
leacher-training school for
sludents from kinderga r ten
th,ough high school , Grobe
said . The school was phased
oul g. ad uallv and by 1976 it
housed on ly U ni ve r sity
classes.
.. It 's our first exper ience
with asbestos on a large scale
in a building this lar ge. " Grobe

said. "We hdd no idea it (the
asbes tos) was as exte:-lSive as

it turned out to hI:!. 'oVe planned
to use the bundmg some, but

when we got into the .. bestos
and found out how exlfmsive it

was, we decided not 10. "
The asbestoc removal would
have bee n potenti;:!1! ~1
hazardous to students if the
building had been used .
because large amounts of
asbes tos a re released into the
air as it is removed, he said .
Whi le the as bestos at

Pulliam Hall is not crumbling,
the University has an unwritten policy to remove
asbestos when buildings are
remode led. John Meister,
pollution control director said.
"There are three reasons,"
he said. " First, I know you like
to write asbestos stories, a nd
I' m being facetious , but it does
get a lot of publicity. Second,
the cost of r emoving asbestos
will go up in the future anJ ,
thi rd. there is a good chance
that due to the overreaction of

the public, soon there may be a
law that requires asbestos
removal."
See PULLIAM , Pogo 6
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Gus says we can all breathe a
sigh of relie' when Pulliam
opens.galn.

Campus asbestos
no health threat,
pollution head says
By Jac k. Hampton
C)taflWnter

The da nger of a s bestos
exposure on campus has been
overstated a nd poses less oi a
heal th threat than breathing
cigarette smoke exhaled by
ano ther pe r son. Poduli ar:
Control dir ector John Meister
"id.
Legisla tion, such as the
Asbeslos Aba tement Authority
BiU that passed both the house
and senate during the past
session along wi th ~ S1.4
million approp r iation for
asbestos clea nup. is the r esult
of the public overreacting to
the threa t of asbestos. Meister
said .
"That's because people are
overreacting to an issue that
doesn't have scientific data
necessary to support it." he
said. "Do you

5 moke ~

Do you

work in an office where people
smoke? If you do, you run a fa r
greater r is k from being in an
area whe r e people are
smoking tha n even in Morris
Library where the re is
asbestos in general purpose
areas."
Information on campuswide
asbestos test resul ts will be
released after a final r ~jJOrt is
issued by the firm t:tat did the
testing. Only " bits and pieces"
of information have beeD
obtained from John A. Jurgeil
and Associates, an industrial
hygene consulting firm that
performed ai r tests. Meister
said.
While there is asbestos in
vi rtuaUy every building on
campus, 97 perceJ!! uf it is in
good condition and is not
contaminating the air, rvieister
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"If you (smoke), you
run a far greater
risk.. . than even in
Morris Library where
there is asbestos .... "
- John Meister

said. The asbestos is confined
primarily to areas such as
utility closets, which a re off
limits to anyone other than
ma intenance personnel, he
said .
There is little threat because
the asbestos isn't fr iable (isn't
being released into the ai r l.
Meister said. Test results from
Morris Library showed a
considerable a mount of air·
borne fibers but no as bestos,
aecordirg to a repo:t by
Jcrgiel issued after a nal ;sis of
fibeJS collected in air tests.
Similar !ests have been
conducted throu ghout the
ca mpus, but only preliminary
results have been obtained.
Meister said.
Finding low levels of
astestos in lbe ai r isn't the
onl) consideration in determini.,g whether the asbestos
should be removed, he said.
Some studies found more
asbestos in the air after a
removal program than was
present before th ~ asbeslos
cleanup began. Meis ter said.
Other studies have proved
asbestos cau ses health
problems only at higher
concentrations and greater
ex posure than fo und on
campus or any public school
building, he said.

Sunset fiddler
Wildwood Picker loulu White, 19, of
Eldorado, Ark., entertains the c.-d during

Thursday night's Sun.et Concert outside
Shryock Auditorium.

-------'

I Shultz fingers Casey, Poindexter in scandal
WASHI NGTON CUPI) Secretary of State George
Shult z vividly descri bed
Thursday how U.S. foreign
policy was spun out of control
by a handful of senior officials
whose deception and lies kept
President Reagan ignorant of
critical details of lbe IranContra sca ndal.
Shul tz accused CIA I:irector
William Casey and na lional
security adviser J ohn Poindexter of withholding in-

forma tion from Reagan aboul
the arms-for-hostages swap in
hopes his communications
skills would " bail them out" as
the scandal unraveled in
November 1986.
The highest-ranking U.S.
offi cia l 10 address the select
House·Senate committees
investigati ng the sca ndal ,
Shul tz also gave a stunning
account of his own troubled
times as secreta ry of state
sincp.l982.

He said he threatened to
resign three times since 1983,
prompted by a White House
"guerrilla warfare" of petti ness, back-door d""ls a nd
assa ults on his integrity.
Reagan refused t~ accept his
resignations.
Since becoming s.""etary of
sta te , Shultz ha s been
criticized most stridently by
conservative Republicans who
believe he is not tough enough
.S. interests.
to promote

Shultz's tesllmony Thursday
lifted a curtain on " brutal"
administration infighting over
foreign policy in general and
the [ran-Contra scandal in
specific.
Shultz said he, too, was kept
in the dark about many details
of the U.S. arms sa les to Ira n,
and when the initiative was
disclosed he became em broiled ic a " battle royal" with
Casey and Poindexter .
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Newswrap
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Soviet proposal includes
72 West German missiles
GE EVA ( PI) - The Soviet Union insisted ':'hursday that
any I\lobal scrapping of ground-launched interme,1ial . nuclear
missIles must include U.S .-controlled warheads for 72 West
German short-range rockets . Soviet arms negotiator Alexei
Obukhov presented Moscow's new proposals to American
delegates at a me'ting Thursday afternoon . Speaking with
reporters before th~ session. Obukhov confirmed thal Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev is prepared to accept the " doublezero" elimination of all ground-la un ched short- and mediumrange nuclear missiles

N. Korea proposes 3-stage troop reductions
TOKYO (UP!) - - North Korea announced Thursday it will
unilaterally reduce its armed fo rces by I&~.OOO soldiers and
proposed South Korea do the same and that American troops
sta tioned there begin a grad ual withdrawal. South Korea made
no immediate response to the overture calling for troop reductions in three stages by both sides from 1988 10 1991 that would
reduce the a rm ies of the two Koreas to less than 100,000 men. The
reductions would be accompanied by a phased withdrawa l of
V.S. troops from South Korea.

French destroyer bolsters presence in gulf
P<\RIS CU PI ) - France. locked in a diplomatic war of nerves
with Iran. bolstered ;ls presence in the Persia n Gulf. ;ending a
4.000-\011 destroye, into the waterway to join three fngates
assigned to protect French shipping . the defense minister said
Thursday . French deployment in the Persian Gulfwas prompted
by an Iranian attack lhis month on a French container vessel.

Iran: Reflagged Kuwaiti vessels not target
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BONN, West Germany I Pll - Iranian Foreign Minis ter Ali
Akbar Velayali said Thursday Tehran does not intend to attack
reflagged Kuwa iti tankers under U.S. esCOlt in the Persian Gulf.
but warned the .S. fleet "cannot have full ecurily " Velayati.
in Bonn for talks with West Germall officials. stopped short of
pledging that no vessels will come under fire and said Iran would
not attack ships in the gulf as long as Iraq refrains from attacki ng Tehran's vessels.

,~

Reagan pledges to conquer AIDS epidemic
WASHiNGTON (UP)) - President Reagan. prayi ng that "one
way or a nother ... we will beatlhis disease. ,. went to the nation 's
leading AIDS resea rch center Thursday to introduce a commiss;on that will hel~ map strategy against a growin g epidemic.
Seated with the 13-member commission he charged to examine
the sensitive issues generated by Lhe acq uired immune
deficiency syndrome crisis, Reagan said during a briefing at the
Nalionallnstitutes of Health that "more progress is coming."

Aide: innocent of ethics conflict charges
WASH I GTON <UPI ) - Ex-WhiLe House aide Lyn Nofziger
pleaded not guil·,. Thursday to six counts of breaking federal
conflict-of-interestlaw wi th his lobbying for the scandal-plagued
Wedtech Corp. and two other clients. The words of ofziger. the
firs t Lop admi nistration official c.h arged with conflict of interest
violations under the ethics law and the second of President
Reagan 's inner circle Lo the indicted, hinted al his expected
defense : that any iUegallol,byirg was unintentienal a nd he had
no criminal inlent.

Study finds corporate drug tests unreliable
CHICAGO (UP!) - Many businesses a re subjecting employees to drug screening tests that laboratory experts say
produce uoreHable results they could not reasonably defend in
courl, researchers reported Thursday. Between a qua rter a nd a
half of the corporate drug testing performed today either employs insufficient screening methods or ina ppropriate controls
over access to samples and results, said Dr_Thorne Butler, a Las
Vegas , Nev _, toxicologist and official with the College of
American Pathologists.

Penzoil or /ers to negotiate Texaco legal feud
WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. (UPIl - Pennzoil Co. Thursday offered
to negotiate on its SI .1 billion offer Lo setUe the multibillion-dollar
legal feud with Te"aco In if P ennzoil wins the r ight to file a
Texaco reorganization plan. Houston-based P ennzoil is Texaco's
largest unsecured creditor. Texaco Inc_ a nd two fina ncial s ubsidiaries fqed for bankruptcy protection April 12, saying the
nation's third-largest eil company was unable to reach a
" reasonable" settlement of the S10.3 billion judgmeat won by
Pennzoil in their dispute over Getty OJ.I Co. ownership.
r
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Stained-glass sculptures add 'touch of class'
By Karen Wells
StaffWr,ter

To orne people, stained glass is a
thing of the Vic:orian period . But toone
,1 rt student. ifs a thing orthe fut'Jre.
Wilham BClsser, who IS completing
the Master of Fine Arts glass program.
has welded and bolted together three
unusual g~'Ometric" lIy-shaped pieces
of a rt.
They are on exhibit through August
15 in the Communica tion Building
main lobby. lounge and patio. The
sculptures wer~ on display in the
Univcr ity

Mu~eum

irom July 14 to

July 21.
Two of the sculptures a re abou t
seven feel lall . with a third stalilling

about three feet tall. The hand blown,
lw~di m etu:io nal.

stained glass panels

are we!ded in to s turdy black and green
iron frames . The coiorful glass panels
are red. purple. blue and clear. which

"r a

BClsser, who is from Dodge, Iowa,
said he began plans for the sc',lptures
about a ~' ear a nd a half ago, After
completion.

the

sculptures

were

exhibited at the graduate preview
show in November. The graduate
preview show fe~ tures graduate
s tudents' a rt work.
The lise of city street maps has given
Beisser direction in creating images in

his glass panels, he said . A city street
map of Moscow was used to crea te the

patlern in this sculpture, he added .
The ma terials can bEo viewed from all
sides a nd a llow the viewer to look
through the glass to see the traditional
tw<HIimensional glass plates .
Beis er said he has alwa ys loved to
put things together. His interest in art
began when he started producing
model ai rplanes as a child . he said. His
serious work sta rted while he was an

rainbow when

unrlergraduate at Cornell College in

light is reflected t.,rough them . Each
frame is boiled together to produce a

Mount \ "ernon. Iowa . where he con·
centra ted on ceramics . He entered the

crea tes an image

unique geometric sh~;.~ .

" We like them so much. wed li ke to
keep them:' Deborah J ohnson.
ecretary in the CO'11rn unica tiom. and

F ine Ar~ Dea n'sof! ceo said .
When )sked if CCF A Dean Kei th
Sa nders lad seen the sculp tures. s ht,
said h h"d not on I) een 2nd odm ired
the sculpt Jres. " He is wr iting the a rtis t
a vcry nieo? thal,k you nole right now

for lelling u, enjoy them for the three
week : .

gloss program's graduate school at
I -C in fall 1983.
After grad uation in August, Beisser

plans to oren his own stained-glass
business ""th his wife in Galesburg. He
also would I '~e to teach a stained-glass
class a ttt:e college level.
Bill Boyson, di rector of the glass
program, said Beisser plans to display
the sculptures in his new s tudio. where

he hopes to sell them .

City requests water conservation
The City of Carbondale requests that
residents and wate r cus tomers
pract:ce waler conservation measures

on Fr day. July 2-1 between 6 a .m. and 6
p.m.
While it is not necessan' to curb
normal water use, water 'users a n~
asked to refrai n from special ac tivities
urh a wat ering law ns and throwing

water balloons during these hours.
The city'S raw water line on Pl easant

Hill Road will be repai red on Friday in
conju;.c tlOn

with

Im provements

to

Pleasan' H,II Road now in progress .
The \'olu nlary conservation req uest
is only a prccaulion : a shortage ir. the

ava ilable treated water suppl y is not
expected from normal daily usage.

William Beisser with one of his art pieces .

BGs "Dog Days" Celebration
Friday 4pm - Close All Day Saturday
July 24-25

-10¢ Draft Beers

-$1.00 Strawberry
Daiquiries

-Free Children'S Meals

_$1. 00 "Dogs"

(to children under 12 with parents)

-Buffalo "Bot" Wings
'1.0,) % order
'2.00 full ord'~r

I

,

(Chili or Deli)

_$1.50

Salads

(small chef. spinach. or seashore)

• Happy Hour 4:30·6:30 Free Appetizers
Movies, TV Trivia Quizzes, Prizes and much. more!
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C\eonCoo\
Conhbon? Is the

SIU-C should lead
clean coal coalition
LET' HOPE THf, T when the University JOIned the
Clean COal Technology Coalition, it did so with the in,
tention of becoming a le..ding member,
,
The University IS the ,up coal researc'J cen ter In the
state, and it has been considered as a si te for a federal coal
center, This makes the University a logica l leader for the
coalition,
The niled States h2" an abundance of coal.IIIinois has
about one-eighth of that coal , about 30 billion tons still in
the ground and 4,5 billio:. tons already mined, Despite all
this coal easily available in our owr. back ya rd, coal
remains largely unused because it is considered a dirty
source of energy ,
Coal in outhern Illinois is considered especially dirty
because of its high sulfur content. Burning coal with a high
sulfur content is linked to acid rain,
IF THE UN IVE RSITY takes a leadership role in thl'
coalition's efforts to get coal research funds from the
government, there is a good chance the University will
playa big role in bringing back coal as a useful source of
energy ,
But the University, and every other member of the
coalition, needs to expand on the coalition's effor ts by
lobbying local legislators to approve funding not only for
its own research , but for funding a nywhere that can improve coa l burning,
Because the University is so strong in coa l research, it
will hold a lot of clout when it lobbie!' iegislators,
If coal burning can be improved t,o a point at which it is a
viable energy sour ce for the country, it would be a boon to
coal-rich Southern Illinois,
But the University could decide to waste this opportunity
and use the coalition only for public relatioO"s , This is one
area , though, in which the University shouldn't just blow
smoke,

Letters
Parking rules create anger
it be too much to ask that we be
given advance notice when lots
are closed?
The Parking Division is
charged with being inconsiderate and causing great
inconvenien :e to a la r ge
number of people. Should we
be willing to hear its explanation?
Or should it have to go
t hr ou gh some Ie ' gthy,
humiliating process? P rhaps
it s hould document th ~ circumstances , in triphca te.
within five business days of the
offense,
The Parking Division obviously co mmitted this
travesty against us knowingly
and with no considerations for
the inconvenience caused by
its actions. Or, could there be
circumstances beyond its
control? eQujd the division
possibly be innocent as
charged?
Oh well you know the r~les.
P rove it. -Calherine L. Davis
and ri ve others. Carbondale.

In the course of performing
our routi ne on · campus
business. many of us have run

into prob lems rega r ~ing
parking r egulations.
Often our fruitless attempts
to resolve these problems have
resulted in bitter a ttitudes
loward the Parking Division.
lndividual cir cumsta nces are
considered irrelevant and
subordmate to the rela tively
unlimited power of the division
and its concern for enforcing
the " regulations ,"
OJ course, there is an appeals process that Il assumes
individuals are guilty as
charged until they can prove
themselves innocent, 2) is
c1p.arly dehumanizi ng and 3 ) is
so lengthy and time co;,.;uming
that bus)' ~pic i,ave no time
to fully pursue an appeal.
Our bitte;- attitudes are
compounded by the lack of
consideration for the very
people who a nnually pay their
parking fees so they can go
about their datly wor k. Would

umversrtlj for c-e.u\, or
IS Ityst blowln.9
smoke?

\
Viewpoint
In the world of underage drinking ,
Carbondale just doesn't play fair
By

D a ~e

Wr one

S taffWr :t ~r

TALK O ~' ~IO R E s tringent
underage drtnking measures is
again oming from the throal
of Carbondale's City ouncil.
As if an a utomatic S300 fine
upon conviction (or the wicked
crime of soaking your under2t -year-old tonsils with a few
suds isn't bad enough, the city
wants to contaminate a la rgely
student population with an
even more extensive plague of
city hall hypocrisy.
Regardless of the student's
financial outpour ing into the
community (whether it's from
paying a ticker tape parade of
parking tickets or simply
purchasing goods in local
s tores ). the city wants to ram
an even larger pig sticker into
already sorel y skewer ed
student pocket books.
TIll UmER.~ GE dl !nking
issue has been much-discussed
in yea rs pas t, With the Uli derage populatior. periodically
yelling for a s top 10 Ihe
repression and the City
Counci l yelling for m .re and
more fine money.
The underage drink ' rs , of
course, s tand on extremelv
unsteady turf. Because the)'
are, for the mos t part ,
niversity s tudents (therefore
undesi rable
co ns idered
cilizens l and struggling
against sta le law , chances for
a victory in the lopsided Liquor
Wa r has ne\'er been better
than hopeless .
The Cit\l Council. whose
members -a re all of lega l
drinking age, refuse to waver
on their view that underage

Doonesbury

drinking is bad. but that Its new beer ga rden . suprevenue money received from posedly the biggest in Carbar.; . whose patronage IS bonda le'S illustrious, liquorlargely compri ed under- scented history - to curb all
21ers I is reallv neat. The this na~l~ underage drinking.
Coun ci l seems io be saying ,
Before entering the
" Well, the law says it's wrong,
so it has to be wrong, but we'll establis hment, patrons of legal
age will be issued a
drinking
let you into the bars a nyway . ,
Bo y. we hope yo u get bracelet. similar to those worn
by
hos
pital
patients , Ada rrested ."
dit!Onally, outdoor monitors
have been set up to a llow
IF Til E COUNC IL is so management to observe the
concerned with preserving the goings-on of the beer garmJral rightness of its lown, deners. No word has been
why don't they pass an or- given on the possiblity of gu."~
di nance prohibiting bar entry dogs and eleclric fences .
by anyone under 21? It is both
,!'he bracelet idea is bizarre
unlair and hypocritical fo r th is
town 10 let the teenyboppers enough, yet the City Council.
into bars when the chance of upon approving the center's
being arrested for being there liquor license a pplication ,
a nd - Oh Heavens ! - im- voiced concern tha : underage
bibing a lillIe juice is always drinkers might somehow be
able to appropriate a ' legal'
present.
bracelet and conseouently
You can't fault underage drink a beer, which' would
people for going to taverns. threaten the United States '
There isn't a whole heckuva lot entire legal stru cture. Maybe a
to do a round here if you don 't tattoo would be more to thei r
have a vehicle (which manv liking. " I am a potential exsludents don 't >. Let's see, con" would probably look
underage people could study pretty good engraved into an
the entire time they aren't in t9-yea r-old's foreh ead.
class or sleeping. or they could
AL L OF Til lS screa ms for
walk five m,les to the mall or
theater, or they could sit socia l reform by way of new
a round and think a boul what city legislation . To the Cit'!
good people they are for not Council : Make up your mind .
being in Ihe bars, or they could If you're goi ng to arrest these
visit the courtroom to watch underage scamp in your
anv number of rail roaded town's bars, don 't let them in
feflow s tudents fork over big 10 begin with. If you want their
money that badly, don ' t hassle
bucks for not being so good .
them fo r spending it on liquor.
To you underage drinkers :
A:\,D IF ALL this isn't
Be
prepared ; the city ;s out
ridicu lous and unfai r enough,
new measures a re being ta ken there and wailing fG. yOll.
by the E(;yptian Sports Center
Say, buddy, could you spare
- which soon will be opening 5500 fo r a Budweiser?

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
IT'S IIN(JT}ICR "PJXKf JY "ClJMPI.liTt /IJfTH PU/(J('( AMCRICAN UMJfRlXJ6 prT7Ef)A6I1N.iT
AcaD-EJl(}(}(JElJ,
5OVT&T'5I'QISOIlE1)

/(fWNG MAOIINE!

Page 4. Dall y. ~.,; gypllan , JuIY,24, I~
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ANO IdIIITA {)(;AL
YCXJ!
laI\.f-' GOT ~ PROFIT PARnomTlON, CREATiVE' CCNfIlDI.,
1Wl'llOll ('£f 7lJ WIN TIE FIGHT!

E d it ori al Policies
Sig",ed a rticl.,. 'ncludin ; I.". r, . Vi.wpolnts a nd
afhet' commr.1tories . r.ttec1 the opinions 01 ......r ou1hon
anty. c..,.t;ned editorial, r........t a (.OnMInIU'I of the
Da lly Egyptia n Editoria l Ca m m itt_ . who, . mem be"
~ the ,t\.!dwIt_ tot-in-c:hi.t. the ~ page aditot,
a n. w, Sla H m.m ber . Ih. faculty m a na g ing editor a nd
a Jour nali,m School facult y m. mber.
l . " _" to the editor may 10. , ubmltted by m o il or
dlrKlly to th. edilorial pap. edItor. Room 1247
CommunICOhO'''II Buildrng, lett." should be ~".,. .
doubl •• paced . All I.".rs a re 'UbIKI 10 edlllng and
w,1I be limIted 10 500 word " L.If. r of I. .. fha n 250
words WIll be gt ....,. prefet'"enc. for publicohOoI Studr..f"
mu,1 ,d.n"fy ,h.m,.I ... ,,,, by clan and mapr fIX , .
mernb-er, by fon k and d.portm.,.1 non ·~" IC · .... H
by po"llon and deportm.nl
L.tt.rs 'Ubmltted by mall ,hould Include 'he ou' hor ,
"lddr ... o"d lel.phone number
lellen 'or ¥, h,ch
.... "f ,cOllon of aUlhonh,p cannal be made w ,1I not be
publl,hed

The big Iran-Contra picture shows
Reagan to be either a liar or a dolt
THE
I RAN ·CON TRA
hearings have been going on
for two months now a nd we
have a pretty clear picture of
the While House version of
\\i.Jt went on. This. basically.
is the story:
Anxious to make friends
with some moderate Iranians.
we .ought help from an
Iranian arms dealer who was
internationally famous for
being a liar. a thief a nd a
cheal.
When we finall)' met the
moderate5. we lned to win
their confidence and good will
by overchargmg them for
WCJpons. Iyin-; t,o them and
making false promises. In
relurn we asked their help in
gelling American hostages in
Lebanon released.
THE EXCE )IO~ E Y from
the arms sales was channeled
to the Con tras. the a nt i·
government fo rce s in
~icaragua who had been cut
off by Congres and were so
broke that they could not a f·
ford shoes. never mind bullNS.
The President wasn't told
about the diversion of funds
because his chief ;tdviser knew
he would agree to it a nd the
ad\'iser wanted to sa ve his
boss the embarrassment of
late r haVing to admit doing
such a dumb thing.
Nobody in government ever
kept track of any of the money
Involved In the arms sa les :
the" didn 't kr,ov: how mu ch
weill in or Yo enl out. Tht:!\·
preferred to lea\'e all ac·

Donald
Kaul
Tribune

~1 cdia

Service

counting matters to a former
'.S. Air Force general who
had ltit the service under a
clo ud and an Iranian ·
American arms merchant .
AND WHE~ the whole thing
blew up. and the Presiden t was
going araul d saying he didn't
know anythi ng. nobody
tt,ought to ask any of the
people involved what had
happened . That's the story.
I ca n' t believe anybody out
there believe, I mea n.
reaUy bel les - the stories
the ?resident 's men ha ve
concocted to shield their boss
from da mage.
Adm . John Poindexter s
testi mony sure backed up the
P resident.
I don't know what P?In'
dexter was moking 10 thaI
pipe of his. but it's got to be
something besides Sir Walter
R::;.Jeigh. If his s tory ""as
designed to gi \'e President
Reagan
" plau si ble
deniability" of the affa ir. you

have It; wonder what his
ver si on of i mpla u.s ible
de "llab ility would have been.
f robabl y somethi ng t hat
would look good in a National
En ~ 'lirer headline :
"Martia ns Invaded My
Body ; Made Me Trade Arms
For Hostages. Divert f lJlI ~ "
says Admiral.
The hear;ngs have been
difficult for the American
people. They ha,e t;;:en faced
with the ch oir.:~ of believing
their Presidt..' lt was ei ther
lyi ng to them or • complete
doll. one whose closest ad·
visers won ' t tell him what's
going on. fo:' fear of confusi ng
him.
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ha~~co:~~:n t~~hbe\';"~~~ t~:.~
lying. It is a more comfortable
position . A liar ca n reform and
tell the truth. but a dolt is a dolt
forever . I suppose all of us ,
even his critics. s uccumb to
some degree to that instinct to
protect the President.
FOR F.XMIPLE. I wauld
never "epeat tha t 5tory that
made the rounds a while ago.
You know :..he one. Mr. a nd
Mrs . Reaga n are a t a
resta ur"nt and the first lady
orders <\ steak. medium well·
done. J nd a haked potato.
"What
abou t
th e
v<'getabie?" the waiter asks.
" He'll have the sa me. but
make the steak rare." says
Mrs. Reagan
You'lI never catch me tdling
that story. I have too much
respect for the office.
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Strawberry
Daiquiri

Pitchers &2.00
406 s . Illinois Ave.

What if the victims were allowed
to decide the fates of their killers?
SLATS GROB;<\tK said :
" I've been thinking about the
death penalty and maybe I
have the olution to make
everybody happy."
Please. tllat'. a s ubject I
would just as . onn avoid.
" How com~ ? You've written
about 11 lots of tI mes and said
vou're in favor of it.··
. I know . a nd all It does is
arouse strong emotions 1 hear
from people condemning me
for being bloodthirsty and
from those who praise me for
being bloodthirst y. :-<0 mailer
how \'Ou look at it , I come out
soundin g like an a piring
ha ngman
" Sut I have a plan. and if we
can do it there won 't be an\'
more arguments abou't
whe th e ~ it
right or '.... rong to
zap some cutthroat. "
:\0 . TIIEREw illalwavsbea
debate. Those who fivor it
believe In an eye for an eye. a
tooth for a tooth . Those who
oppose it say that society has
no right to take a life They
believe in maybe a finge rnail
clipping for an eye. a tuft of
hai r for a tooth. And they'll
never agree.
"Sure. but that's because the
system i wrong."
Inwhat way?
" Because the wrong peo»le
make the decisions on whether
or not somebody s hould be
execute d . A b un ch of
bystanders."
What do yo u mean .
bystanders . Our legislative
branch ets the penalty. The
courts impose the sentence.
" Yeah. a bunch of bys' ~ n ·
ders. The one person W htl
ought to ha\'e something to say
is never consulted."
II I HI '~ TII . I T'~
" The peron who
dered "

15

mur·

Mike
Royko
Tribune ~1 edja Servi ces
Well. of course not. How can
you con ull the rerson who has
been murdered when. quite
obviously. the Individual IS
dead?
" That's nght But my idea
sol\'es thai problem ."
You can spea k to the dead ?
" t\o. If I could dn that I'd
talk to William Casev a nd ask
him who's run ning· the con.
Poindexter or North or
Reaga n. But m~ 'rlea is the
second bes t thing to talking to
the dead . You want to hear
about it?"
I give up. so tell me.
"All right . we got these big
computers now. right ? They
ca n store up millions of pieces
of inform ation on one tiny little
chip. Then you just hit a bullon
or two and this or that comes
popping up on the screen."
Yes. we all know about
computer t<'Ch nology.
"OK. In every . tate. they
buy a computer . And they put
in a special prog ram . I r oll :t
the Zap ' Em or Don't Zap 'Em
Program ."

'0 A CO )I P UTE R will
decide? That's madness .
" :\ah . let m~ finish . When
they get the com puter set up.
then e\'eiYbody goe down to
their loca l pohce 5talion and

I

::,p.

they fill out a si mple form ."
What kind of form .
"T\\ 0 kinds. One of them
says son.c:hing li ke : ' 1. Slats
Grobni k. being of sound mind
most of the time. hereby and
wherebv decla re that if I a m
ever bumped off. and if the rat
who bumped me off is ca ught
a nd convic ted beyo nd a
reasonable doubt . it is my
desire that he be ex<'Cuted. a nd
that his last meal ca n't be
anything tastier than a frozen
TV dinner.' "
And the other fo r m?
"Th,t's fo r the do-gooders
who stand outside prisons with
ca ndles and sing hymns when
orne creep finally gets his.
They wou ld get a form that
says s omething like : ' 1.
Gwendolyn Goodheart. being a
gentle soul. do hereby a nd
wherebv declare that if I
hould be murdered. whether
it be by gun, knife, ax . poison,
choking . s tompin g, or being
cu t up in little bits and fed to
piranha fis h. I forgive the
person who did it because he
<ur ely had a troubled
chi ldhood a nd a te too much
j unk food or had too much to
drink or snort on that fata l day
and did not reaH7.e what ar:
unkind thing he did to me. and
I do not want societ y to ~ so
insensitive as to avenge my
death with his. I woul d prefEr
he be put in prison (or the rest
of his natural life or until a
parole board decides he has
become a n OK guy .' ..
1:\ OTHER word s . the
vic lims decide. A fascinating
idea . But it could have one
flaw .
" 1I'hat's that?"
Wouldn ' t It e nco urage
potential fiend to seek out
\'ictims who appear to have
soft hearts.
" :\ah . oft heads."
Dally ElIYptian, J uly 24, l!l87, Page ;
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Correction
A graphic on student loan
interest costs in Thursday's
Daily Egyptian incorrecUy
labeled lines repl esenting a
comparison of the gove.rnment's new Income Contigen'
Loan and the Guaranteed
Stude"1 Loan programs . The
corrected graph appears at
right.

r

ti\'~ 10' the southwest side of
town. told Ca r bondale police
that s he was a wakened b,·
someone entering her home
abou1 3a. m .
The woman Initially lhou~hl
the intruder was her roommate a nd called out th e
roommate's name. The intruder replied that he was
get ling a glass of water. The
victim proceeded downstairs
to inves ti gate when me tntruder hrew a glass of water
in her fa ce. The intruder then

fled . the victim told police.
The inLruder is described as
being in his 20s and weighing
tOO to t70 pounds. He was
wearing a bright colored polo
s hirt and dark s horts .
A 29·year·old resident of the
southeast side of town sca red
an intruder away by shouting

at him, police said. The wom2n
told police she was awa kened
by someone ca rr yi ng a
flashlig ht walking around in
her hom e. She shouted a t the
man dnd he ran away. The
woman was unable to provide
police with a description of Lhe
intruder.
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Join Us For Our
~"da\ and

PARTY
At t he Hottest Dance Club
in Southern Illinois!

Featuring

5 .1. Bowl Carterville 529·3755

f ,,,' 'i-~ Presents
ilitroimuraJ

Rt-t"rj'atlonal

~port~

•

a urda\ i'ITl

DANCE

system , installing new air
conditioning a nd re placi ng
s mall plu mbIng fixtures. a
holdover from Lhe day the
building housed s mall
chIld ren

and

Sand
&
Cinema

July 24th
$1 .00 admission
located at Campus Beach
Gomes & Refreshments - 7 :00pm
Movie begins - 9 :00pm

Swimrrn.'g, games, popcorn, & punch!
I'a)!,.t't', O;uly Egypllan,JuJy24. ~
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4th floo r
V ideo Lounge
Student Center
All Shows $ 1.00

July 27. 28. & 29

6 & 8 p .m.

Dr. Strange Love

Starr ing :

I

Warning: Dan 'f Ploy A lone I

II

COl11 lli'lltl""

57.95

Register to WIN an official
WITCH.OARD (OUIJA'

dividual sc hedules thi s
weekend and we want those
sched ules to reflect the new
locations of the courses :'
Andr ews said .
Classes sc h e duled for
Pulliam Lhl' fall will be moved
to Lenz Hall. Neely Hall. Lhe
blue barracks and Morns
Library . he said .
Classes meetin g at Pulliam
this semester will conti nu e to
meet the re. Andrews aid.
Remodeling is expected to
begIn there someLime this fall .
The fIrs t phase of the project
\\ III Include r emo \'lng
asbestos. but also will im'olve
a com plete over haul of the
outside of the building. Grobe
said. The buildIng WII! get a
new roof and the mortar will
be replaced between bricks .
Damage su.aained in an
ea rthquake ;n 1968 will be
repa ired .
A second ~ha se will include
replaci ng
the elec tri ca l

~PC

Fr~,' l mllal COI1!ou\lallon'!>

• Cuvered bv Md jm In.. Uldnc.'

i
~ _______ :.x~~~~~ _______ -'

courses

producing

•
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registration and scheduling.
said.
be

M.-ml.... IIf Arnf'I Kit" W 1f"9<' vi

Pe ter Sellers
and

549-0413
FREE MEMBERSHIP NO DEPOSIT

originally scheduled to meet
this faU in Pulliam's 15 general
classrooms. Harry Andrews.

"We' JJ

• Sart.' . R":'llO!l::.lb l .. I-I o n,.. Rillh..
• 11hvl'iclan-<ilrI'Clf'd

Stan ley
Kubr ick 's :

sonnel working feverishly the
past two weeks to find new

director

• Complt'w Pn'mual Car,

In Our 61h Y ea r of

The decision to close the
building Lhis faU has had ad·

associate

~

Elir.abMhR . Oihon.C.N .M .
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missions and ret ards per-
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112 W. Sle. Marie, Suite 7
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Intruders interrupt two women~s sleep
Two Car bondale women
were the victims of home invasion early Thursday morning. Detective Art Wright
said.
A 2().yea r·old ,,·on!"n. who

? amilyBorn Birth serviC~\

.•• .

He'sgot

three hits on
the charts.

New Shipment

Movie Guide
,\r!\,cntures in Babys iUing -

I' ·arsitv. PG- 13) Ehsab<:'h
Shup. (of " The K arate Kid "
disco \'ers babysit ting isn't
what It'S c racked up to be in
this comic ni ghtmare directed
bv Chns Columbus (writer 0"
"G remli ns." "Goonies") and
produced by Touchstone
Films .
II ills Cop 2 t LIberty. Murphys!>Jro. R )
Eddie Murphy and mos t of the
8e\'('rl~'

cast of the original are back
for more laughs and ad·
" cnlu re. but it's not quite as
(un a the first time around .
Brigette Nielsen co- tars.
Draenel - lSaluki. PG· t3 )
Dan Aykroyd and Tom Ha nks
sta r a. Joe Friday 's ne phe"
a nd his new partner in this
updated comedy spoof of the
original '50s a nd '60s cop show .
Directed a~d co-scripted by
Tom Mankie',I.1icl.

Fa ll ;\tctai J ac kt~ t
( l ' nivers itv 4. H J Thi s

PO" errul Vietnam War drama
is said to be as good or even
better than " Platoon'" Ma t·
thew Modine stars :lS Pri\'ate
" Joker '"
a Marine wh o
na rrates his experiences from
boot camp training to the t968
Te t Offensive . Prod"oed.
directed a nd co-sc riptt.>d by
tanley Kubrick .

( F ox

Inner~p ace

Eastgate. PG ) Dennis Quai d
stars as a tes t pilot who is
miniaturized a nd inj ec ted Into
Ih body of a supermarket
clerk I Martin Shor t) as part of
a secret experiment in this
corned" adventure directed by
J oe Dante a nd produred by
Steven Spielbe rg
Jav. s: The 1-:even ge
( aluki. PG· 13) Hold on to vour
flotation devices. That' un·
dernourished Grea t White (or
one oi its recent offspring) is
back for revenge in this fourth
J aws flick. Lorraine Ga ry is
the or~y member from the

latest nerd:: .:omed v finds our
misfit heros invadi"ng Florida
for a fra ternity council convenllon. Robert Carradine.
Curtis Arms trong and Anthony
Edward"i Slar.
The ecre' oi :'.'1 y Success I Libert y. Murphys),,1ro. PG·
13 ) Mic ha el J . Fox stars as a
young bus mess hop-::ful who
leads a double life w~iie rising
the corporate ladder in this
adventure comedy.
Snow White - ( niversity 4.
G I Whit Disney 's firs l full·
length a nimated lea ture is
be}lIg re-released to celebrate
its 50th anniversary. This
dassic is s till a guaranteed
kid·pleaser .

Sum mer School - (Varsity
PG' 13 ) Mark Harmon of "SI.
Elsewhere" s tars as a gym
teac her who re luctanlly
teaches summer sc hool to a
group of less·tha n..,.ger hi gh
school s tud ents in th is new
comedy . Also features a dog
that sits s till while Ma rk puts a
hat and sunglasses on it.
Super man 1\' : The Ques t
For Pea('!: - ( Fox Eastgate.
PG ) Chnstopher Reeve and
Gene Hackman are back as the
Man of Steel and the thorn in
his ironlike side. Lex Luthor.
Once again. Superman must
save the world from cerLain
destru ction (Luthors a t it
again l. Margot Kidder. Mariel
H emi ngw ay and J ac ki e
Cooper co-star

Coca-Cola

bloody action. particularly
when Capone ( pla yed Jo y
Robert De Niro ) tees off w;!h a
baseball bat on an associate's
head.

The Witches or Eas twick (Fox Eastgate, R) Cher. Susan
Sarandon , Michelle Pfeiffer
and Jack Nicholson sta r as a
trio of modern witches and a
" devilish" gigolo . George
Mi ller of " Mad Ma x" fame
directs this entertaining
adaptat ion of John Updike's
best-selii ng novel. Bu t be
warned :

you 'll

think

twi ce

$22
Chambray Shirts

- Size S-XL. 100% Cotton,
Long Sleeve. Sngcellted Retail ' 40

Chambray Long Skirts
-Size 4-14. 100% Cotton
Fall Cat. Sng,ellted Retail • 50

[pREFERRE(t ~!!?OS~f
Bro nd Nome off -price clot hing f o r m en & women
611 -A 5. 111. A ve .. Hour s: Mon .-So t. 10-6

about eating c he rries after
seeing this film .

j

j1lJYENTURES=
BAarslTlING

IN
TOUOIS1DH£ n lMS

1

~

OoHy 5: 15 7: 15 9: 15
5AT&SUNMATSl : t53 : )5

A Orlan De Palma Film

The
UNTOUCHADLE5 00
OoHy ~ : ~5 7: to 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2: 15

:\1Orran Fmr,1Il i~l1. whal do Ihey rail a 1(uy
who cliis dassl's. hnles homework.
ancilirt'. IiiI' slimmer vacalions·.'
l1'a('hl'l:

Th,' l'ntouch3blp s
IVarsity. R l Brian De Pa lma
directs anolher ga ngsler e pic .
this time concerning Elliot
1\ess ' hunt for Ma fi a kirg AI
Ca pone . Although this is n.)t in

the lea gue with " The God·
father'" there is still plenty of

original cast oot"k for more
toothy excitement.
co·starring with

thi~

lime
Michael

Cai ne.

La Samba - (U nh'ersity 4.
PG ) Luis Valdez the director
of " Zoot Suit," wrote and
directed this biography of popmusicia n Richie Va lens. whose

TH[WrrcH~
Of tl\S1WJCK 00
Fr;doy 5:007 : 10 9:20
Sat 2:30 5:00 9:20

Itltll...:.:.
DENNIS QUAID
MARTIN SHORT

ffi

OoHy ~ : ~5 7: 15 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

skyrocketing. late '5OS ca reer
was tra gica lly ended in a plane
crash that a lso killed Buddy
Holly a nd The Big Bopper.
Esa i Morales, Rosana De Sota
a nd Elizabeth Pena star.
Be\'enge of the ~ erd s 2:
~ e rd s
in Paradise
<Unive rs ily 4. PG ' I ~ ) The

Women's groups
plan protest of
pope' s D.C. visit
WASH INGTON !U PI ) Women 's groups said Thur·
sda y they will demonstrate at
the Vatica n Embassy in
Washington just prior to Pope
J ohn Paul's pastoral visit to
demand c hanges in church
leaching on abortion and other
women 's issues.

More tha n two dozen
women's groups, r a nging from
the National Organiza t" n for
Women to Ca th~!ics for a Free
Choice. said thfY will pa r·
ticiPJte in the :;eries of five

protests ,

mo d eled

on

demonstrations at the South
African Embassy by anti·
apartheid ac livists.
The protests announced by
the women's groups arc Get to
tegin Aug. 26.

Oo;l y 5:00 7:00 9:00: SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:00 3:00

55 'Plus 'Discount $ 2
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Specials of the Week
Mon .• Frip.d chicken . corn. cole slaw
Tues. · Beef stew , le nuce salad . cole slaw . rolls
Wed .• H am & beans . cole slaw. corn bread
T hurs .• Chicken dumplings . mashed potatoes. corn
F ri .• Coo fish. macaroni & cheese . cole slaw

Dirty business
Two three-year-old piglets go about their
business Wed nesday as Terry Heern of J &

foundation of 8 new barn at the University

l

Evergreen Park .

Robinson Construction works on the

Farms Swi ne Center, a half-mile west of

315 E. Wain lit - Rt. 13 - Carbondcole

Farmers get help finding jobs
By Gina Evans
Studenl Wrrter

A new project from the
Department of Agribusiness
Economics has been devised to
help unemployed farmers find
work in fields that don 't hCive
to be plowed fand fertilized .
One part of the project is
rural economic deve.lopment.
which involves studying the
employment history vf farmers who take part-time jobs

outside of (arm production.
"We're in terested in the

types of employment available
to them." said William 111.

Herr. department chairman .
The department developed a
farm !u.lily occupational
planning guide in cooperation
with the Hlinois Department of
Commerce a nd Community
Affairs .
"Because far mers have to
be so diversified in their skills ,
they are qualified to lake on
any number of other types of

A computerized guide has
been developed to .1I0w far mers to list their skills and interests.
"The information will then
be SOrted out by the computer
and will show a complete
of
jobs
and
l is ting
qualifications to fit the
description of each participant." Legacy said.
The guide will be available

Lega cy.
professor
of
agricultural education and
mechanization.

will be distributed to 16 farm
family counselors throughout
the slate

occu pations. " said J ames A.

to fa r mers in September and

'Panda-monium' hits as bears land in L.A.
expressed. "It's a scene of caretakers went througt. U.S.
LOS ANGELES ( UP!) Customs at plane-side as zoo
Two giant Chinese pandas controlled ·panda·monium .'"
landed safely Thursday at
officia ls noted their exThe pandas and a deiegation citement at the arrival of the
International Airport to an
enthusiastic welcome en route of 11 C hjnes~ diplomats and rare animals.
to a 200-<iay visit at the San
~iego Zoo expected to draw 1.5
million visitors.
Basi, 6, and Yuan Yuan, 7.
rare pandas from the Fuzhou
Zoo in southeastern China , got
per
Free
:
their (jrst look at the Uniled I
DelIvery
I
I
Slates after a II}-hour flight I~
..
Medium or l a rge Pina . In·house or De livery
:
from Tokyo in the cargo hold of :
a United Airlines Boeing 747.
FREE 1-32 oz . Coke
I E> I
United has ",.ived the
s hipping charge of Sl!,OOO for I !1A" ·with delivery of smoll or medium p izzo I ~ I
the animals, which have been I ~ _.;;I;-~ 2-32 oz Cokes wi th Lorge p izz o : 11
insured for $500,000. Flight
personnel, more accush;h,ed
to han~Jing luggage, food ,
flowers and furniture, turned
S~NGE
out in force to check out their
furry charges at the airport.
With reporters and camera
CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
crews jockeying for position to
·Money Orders
·Travelers Check~
view the bears, one observer

~of4~
Flower Company
Weeki S ecial
Doz. Roses

$15.00
Happy Hcr.ur
3 pm-6 pm Mon-Frl

1/2 PRICE
P?8e8, Carnation8, Daisies
C •• h-n-Carry

I_ I 8am-8pm
Bouu:
807S. m.

I'TBE-&OL»-IfIIEr-l
$ 1 OFF
I
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• Notary Public
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·Instant Photos
*Tllie & RegIstration ServIce
'88 Passenger Car, Truck & Trailer Renewal Stickers
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Visa-Maste rca~d Cash Advances
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CHI ALPHA-

YO~'RE

• Charismatic
Worship
INVITED!
• Study in the Word
• Christian Fellowship
Biblical Encouragement
TOlVIGHTt 7:00PM

•

Pa~eft .

O,llIy Egyptia n. July24. 1987

$1.00
$1 . 25

9pmtoCI ....

Helneken
P_ch Schnapps Shots

51.25
$1.00

Sunday & Monday

I
;I

K~,

StudeDt Cu.
l;yoryoe:. .0100_1

Uli.aol.

illllltllltlntllnttfl!UntlllftttftlllH__

2pmto6pm

Dos Equl _ It. & dk.
Margarltas

Ift!IlIiIlllfttltftNt_E

James Kelly
from Ireland
"Traditional Irish Music"
Irish Drink SpeCials Both Nights
9pm to Close

ACROSS

'.per,"

10 Public •• teem

lor short
13 Caught 11(11'11

of
14 " Blue Suede

15 Scull
16 Blow to the
nec k
18 (. I' s 1'1 . .,"

21 Yel anothe,
lime
24 He.d covering
26 Postponed
30 Paved roads
33 Right ·.ngled

piping
34 TIngle
36 long scarf

O

Elegant scenery.

2S Western org.

68 Owlne creature

27 P!.!!'!!, by
WIShing
28 Wrestling ploy

26 Career sl.rt

couniry

29 Be overe.ger
31 Get . way Irom

DOWN

32 Dissuade

37 S.rga'ns

1 ExoUc fish

39 ladle
. 1 Ad join
42 Bene Ucl al

3S A.. I.tlc leni .. ;

2 Scoff

44 Kibbutz dances
46 Small fish
47 Mortis. Inse:1 s

5 Small snake
6 Close
7 Musical

38 Salling ship
40 Minister
43 Alfonso' s
queen

3 Deduction
" Redactors

49 One who hurs
51 Ibexes
53 Overwh elm

54 Bool pin
56
50
62
63

Home: abbr,
Blunt
A Gershwin
Home run

pitches
65 Ukewlse not
66 Usefulness

8

9
10
11

45 Bristly beard
48 Struggled

50
52
54
55
57

sounds
AbJure
eat wood
Tournament
Facility

Involve
Caly. leaf
Liana
Lined up

Corvette e.g.

12 Forward pin
13 Cert. ln

59 For•• rm
60 Urban eyesore

students: abbr.
17 Brambles
21 Blood vessel
23 Show how

61 Curve
63 lively
64 Raised

railways

3

large

(l.m.f 4)

~

cost, a nd a huge wardrobe all

67 "Pc,nuls"
ehaucter
69 $h.rp cries
70 Ancient Asl.n

99.t
~!i~~~~~1\ ,~ ~
E

Puzzle ans wers
are on Page 15.

19 Knife case
2J Souchong

22 Bender

~--------- = -~POW--- ---- - ----'
I
I
Playhouse
I Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. :
to end season I
.
I
with 'Marne' II
I

Today's
Puzzle

1 Monat.r
5 " Ad - per

hint at a n elaborate finale to
McLeod Theater 's Summer
Playhouse season in th e
production of one of Rroadway 's
longest - running
musica ls."Marne.I I opening at
8 pm . Friday.
Bridget Wiley. who played
Snooki e Updegr aff in the
recent Summ er Playhouse
production of " 11 0 in the
~h . d e." t.: kes the title role of
Ma rn e. a flam bovant New
York socialite who - ~' hil e
throwi ng a gigantic cocktail
party - is thrust into the role
of guardia n of her orphaned 10yea r-Old nephew .
The nephew. Pa tri ck. will be
pla yed by Gabe Welding a nd
Kenn th Lee (the la tter as
Patrick in ma nhood >.
The cas t a lso feat. res
Margarel Connelly as Vera .

Marne's

I
I

II

i

other d ••( ounl or c.oup ?n.

SoI.I tOIt charged where
applicable . Offer good 1';:
partKipating RO I( Reltouront'

hp. 8 ·3 .87

o n ly

L____________

I

:

MAR ION

I
I

I
,

I

CARBONDALE
MT . VERNON
COUPON ___________
J

...

-~

-..-~

F r i. & Sat.

Government
Cheese

long-ti me actress

friend : Beth P erry a Gooch.
who br ings P a lri c k in:o
M arn e'
life: a nd BrY21!
John son . wh o be c om/~ s
Ma rne's husband just long
enough to leave his fortune to
her .
~ndy Cook. who seemingly
has !O lade ? career of play ing
father ,·oles ( " Life With
Father" and "Br ighton Beach
Memoirs"). plays the s todgy
banker who tries to foil
lame's plans for educating
her nephew.
J r.-rry Herman. a songwriter
whose credits include " Hello
Doll y" and "La Cage Aux
Folies" wrote the music for
" Ma rne ." Songs include
" Bosom Buddies." a duel with
Vera a nd Marne, a nd "Open a
New Window. " with Marne and
young Pa trick .

8·1 0
Happy Hour
SOC D r<lfts
7 S C Speed raiis
HA GAR HOTLINE 549·1233

George Pinney directs and

choreographs the freewheel ing
capers of Marne's career over

18 years, which ta kes us
through the 1920s a nd ·3OS.

......

Briefs

'"<'~'"
......' 11'.

CHI ALPHA Charis matic
Christ ia n Fellowship will mee t
at 7 tonight in the Student
Cent~r Illinois Room .

Osl)i" ......

910 " ......

.........

Free 8 01. Bottle of .........
.........
Shampoo with
......
Matrix O r~ ti-Curl Perm

OIJTIIEH:" ILL1:"OIS Arts
Council wi ll offer workshops
from 9 a .m. to noon Monday in
the
luden t Center Illinois
Room and lI'ednesdav at the
A socia ted Artis ts Gailery. 213
. lllinoi A\'e.

......

01J) 'rOl\TN I. I()(]OIt.\l

I\IGEHI J. :"
ST U DENT
Assoc;dllon will meet 316 p.m .
Satur day in the Student Cer.ler
Missis ippi Hoom .
STU DE:"T
BIBLE
Fellows hip "ill meet at 7
tonight at 602 W. Owens.
Ca nterbury Bible Study wiII
meet at 5 p.rr•. Sunday at Sl.
Andrew's Episcopal Church.
ALPHA EPSILOI\' Rho, the
Nationa l Broadcas ting Society
wul have a car wash from 10
a. m. to 2 D.m. Saturday 3tthe
Derby Gas Station on South
illinois Av'!nue.
SIU SCIEN<:E Fiction
Society will have a bake sale
from 9 a .m . to 2:30 p.m . today
at the Main Faner Breezeway.
VOICES OF Inspiration bus
for the South~rn lIIinois Picnic
at the Dan Ryan Woods in
Chicago will leave at midnight
July 25. Round Trip cost is $35.
For information, call Sidney
Hibbler at 529-3514 .

I

O U R SPEC I A LS RUN A LL WEEK
(n ot jusl the w"e~ e nd )

Giant Wine Cooler Sal.n

::~ '2.59

canadian
Mist

'5 98

(iOIDOIB

'5.9 •

•

Mode lo

.pk

'2.39

~

.. ' 5.32

,,, . . 'l.5Oreb

"4.48

Vodka

MICHEWB

Sun Country

.~~ '5.55

I Mkh . light

150

"',. '8.99

ml

51" S. Ill inois A..·;
Ca rbond a le

457 -3513

J'allLERl

. Country
Cool er

Ch ampale
'5.22 Cooler

M-:'fh 11 a m - 12o m
~r i & Sat 100m · lam

Sunday Ipm - II
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Classified

EXHAUSTS 4', into , ',
S130 and up
TIRES
S19.95 and up

549-0531

OHlee located at Mead"w Ridge, C-8

HID E ... 8fO

S l7S
Ir"me and wk •• ',

Hours
Monday - Saturday

457 -3321

Guide

Undergrad ••• Grad ••• Professional •••
GIANT STEP UP IN
MEADOW RIDGE
MARSHALL
Perfect for the Mature
MOBILE HOME LIVING
APARTMENTS
Professional
IS Surprisi'n g!y
2&3Bedroornsa,910E Pari<
Pork Town Apartments , Carbondale
,000 + sq. ft . in a luxury 2 bedroom n..,rIlmentl
Air

Carp..oted
Patio or Balcony
Lighted off· street parking
Separate lockable storage
Cable T.V.
$395_DO/mo,

457

Affordable!
From '170 per person

: . ",-:,'. ; :., cctwo bedroom comfort with all

• Appliance.
eRemodeling
eLandscaplng
Min utes from the Rec Center

of

500 S. W"oll

Only '395.00 per mo .

Central Air
Cable T.V.
Washer/Dryers
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Ecomony

~
''Package
<--"Ian "

1

Call Becky or Aura
leo,e,
Start Fo il

-C~bcated

-Next to school
on Wail & Campus
-CorrpIetely Accessor1Ze
W2sher/Dryer
Heat Pumps
Dishwasher

Startlngat
$195.00 monthly
CALL NOW

afford

Sorry
No Pets

457-40 12

1 ~~':"~~l~;::IOnc1(l(HaM
2

<om/art.

!J GZow 5yeamore I:: ...uaoronary
~c.onomy fO( 5 ~pIe at only ~ l!lO eoKt'l
Q

806 W Sycamore

Coulc1 be somethng 5()eC1al fo; a
at

gro,Jpofthree . ru rn~. NC , PorCh. OOOClYo!! r~

" You bring the f rills Everyth ing else
included"
10.

~to c:lupleJOt-Or.veiJ little. save a lot In

~~~~';n~:~lo;~~~i':r~~n~r~~~

CALL TODAY

457-3321
'~4i5i7i-i3i3~2i1~~:::!E::~~iYiouironi't not

457 -2331

Woodruff Management
Presents "A Great Selection
yOU'to/..nd"' ........
un~",'_
'..d.y'''',~cl'"..''' ..'''·1 of Houses"

Bedroom
Townr.ouse5

CALL

r'a~e 10, Daily Egyptian'. J'uly 24. l2e7

You'll Love:

-Furniture Included
'
-Water Included
·Utilities Included
· Location Included
Only three blocks from
school at 511 5 . Graham

CALL
This FaiL ••
COME TO VAIL

Qua Hi}' housing fo r
Singles ond Pa irs
offer the

6

601 Caneo 0 wei maintained, ~ be<]room. \oIIIlh a great
vareJ at only 11 l!l5 each
bedroom ha" Z VI batM alf & famlty room

5un~t · ThIS!J

Prof~bonly

457-3321

)550montnly

CALL

~
FOlm

S 100

19 " ... 019

8:00 - 5 ·00

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901

One Stop Housin

Mlle.llaneoul

. HajS1
719"

220 S \Va~tHnGt on

'Noodruff Services

[

I SA
SSEr
WOllan

Sun lasses

\f "''' '' N G A UG rlO I~ 10 <g",p",
.. . I'eI

I

J o"o;t , bd, .... •

,

~ ..

' "De

'11 11

I've.

,n

l}Joffol~'

lid.... 0"'
CU,.' r ...de"',ol a.eo ..... v n ...
Sl7S~,pe"o" , !II ""
fUI!tNISHlO J

I Afl Gf

Qlreod~ C'llle.l
the press.

WI> n""d \:0
keep \-lennon
to

"'n'

," l ui No~"

You '''In!e then. Oops

1\ ~<;I8 0

1 31 11

'81

0" 'I"
"c,,, 'I' )10
"01 4516", S19113 •
.""
""80'1
'1 80RM AP r 01 910 W 5,(0"""0'.
I O . 1 o.d,OO'O'O

(O'pel

n,,~ 0' ",nl".~

Incl",de,

woler

Iro ,h

A~o"ob

..

Aug IS 5 190 4511)193

8S"

"'4II0't
SP .... CIOUS 3 80PM 100 N 5p''''9t'.
fu,n"h.d SJ15 5 49 14 91
85"
4'14080183
O N{ AND fWO bdr...
I,,'n"hed
d",ple , Opl, Clo u, 10 (omp"" "93
4013
" 4]801, ,

,'J1',

INSURANCE
Health.

Short I lO"Q

.• .. •• .T . rm

A t

Sta nda rd I

U 0: •••• • •• Mlgh 1It111!

Hou ... for

Summer & fall

I···-"''''~-·I
-

&

1182 t 1Io'lI'IIIt, ) =-='' ' ' 1 11 ~ .... 0
4 tOt. oncl ....... ~ /II~ I

!M!t'~"-

: . ) =-=f... 2 o.:~

2 ~~ ~,

AYALA
INSURANCE

•

11 76 t

457· 4123

(", ';:00"

W~~-.....:~

. _ I ...~ .

,70IOlON oA~tnd

62)I:'OIowU~,. "I.a,...,..

:'tJeOr~ WIO wete&~ ontI

' 1601"'(1

Summer S Ju.: C!iul
R a t &: frt

o·

R t!n""' "J tuden t
Housi ng

~

I l oll~ c '"

&
:\p ar1m i.~nt

Effic i cnc:r A lu,rlm..:n, ..

....

Royal Rentals
( 11 11
BUllllh. (1\\ \" 11 I < ,:ult ~

l'rIl I Jl-rl~ \h IIlU!.! \.' ,. ",

"----

.; ~U_:i_t1_.'_4_ _

J

Rent starting as low
asS165.00I mo.

457·4422

2 Bedroom
Townhouses

Top C'dale

Locations

School Yea,'
and effic ienc ies
In clud i ng :
Carpet 8 A ir
laundry Fa cilities
Water Tr a sh g Se wer

Cleo n & Qu ie t
No Pe l s
Snown by Appointment

O nly

549·6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

830 E. Coll ece

A.,:

Include.'

Discount Housing

Carbonda le
"7~ . OO for

AS/(

-droperfea

2 miles wes t o f ('dale

• ",a..h.,./d '1l-"

Ramada Inn

ApgOgb'. NpIP

Bening PrOpert

1 & 2 DOrm turn apts
2.3 &4
n run house5

Mana,entcn t
205 K. Muo

Call

457·2134

684·4145

(cmpUI

tne ....,..t.f .

ABOUT FlEE IRr.AKS ,

u.·un
' 1", 111 10 Te '" . " " ."' 11 \,11 11 1,••
tvl'T" l.hed 6165 WCll hu'la''''~

'26.5 OO 'p. r

"riO

-

12'·2.20
,..,.1 •• a,t •.., bedroom ,
'u fnl, tI. d or unfurn . 608 E.
Pork. ,J.325,OO per mo.
'2'·2620
............ , • •. , bedroom,
AC , wnfu rnl. he d .122S We.t
Fr. .mon , ~ OO pe rmonth .

1 & 4 Bedroom Rpartmlfnts
' Was h er/Drye r
'M icrowave
, Dishwashe r
' 2 '1z Baths
• 2 Blks from Comm. Bldg.

a

ow

529·1082

12'-2610
Dupl • ••9Q6

W . Freemon ,
Grodlo I)r locuhy . $365 per mo.
S2' · 2 ~ '20

~-'ty
\!P)5~20
U 1 W... t Meln It.
C.. . . . . . .. IL

529·3513

457· 4334

*************************

t

~
-oj(

HOUSES FOR RENT

For Summer and Fall Seme.ter.
O NE BED ROOM

iC 602 N. Carico

~ 507 W. Ma in n

~
..."
~

ie

W. Wa lnut II . n
5 14 S, Beveridg e 14
'()4W. College n
504 S. Ash
703 S. Illinois Ave . nOI
403 W. Elm 12. 13 . 14
402 '1, E. Hester
507 11, W. Ma in

iC

TWO BED ROOM

~

" I",k l He ll ·Ed ge of

,./1 ..

~21"'O""

145680141

~

& Jail) stuOent5 Only

• opp Uancea
-dll h wa.sher

•• ~!)'">O'/!". "'00>
O':N"'oo- ' l!)O""'CI
..c;t:.

..

Luxury effiCiency for grad

300 W . NUl
84S0-8aOO mo .

I!Ii.nc::I:,,~1....,..t

~l::.roOCl""'

"' .. l~

~ 3~

2 & 3 txlrm fum houses
1 & 2 txlrm fum apts

Bran4N,,,

8t,......

Fu rn is hed
one bed rooms .

r

~

" .15

ie 301 N. Springer 11 . 13

~ 400 W. O a k 13
~ 617 N. Oo kl a nd

. . 404 'I, S. Univers ity
514 S. Bever idg e 13 . "

ie
~

500 W. Co tt ege 11
4()4 W. Co ttege 13
_'" 504 S. Ash II
'"" 503 W. Co ller J 12
310 E. Co llege
402 E. Hester n
~ 406 E. Hester n
~ 408 E. Heste r n
~ 410 E. H" sfe;- II
{{ Tower House
~ 6()2 N. Carico
4r,~ '1, W. walnut

-oj(

I ie

ie

n

515 S. logo n
513 S. Hayes
6 11 Ken nicott
514 5 . Be verl'd ge '.1

500 W. College n
4()4 W. Co ll ege 13
504~ . Ash n
6105. logon
614 S. loga n
303 Cre stview
31 0 E. Co tt e ge
408 E. Heste r
Ie.... r Ho use (RI. 51)
617 N. Oakla nd
20B Hos p ita l n

FOUR BEDROOM
509 S. Raw li ngs n
609 N. Allyn
510 N. Carico

ie

I~

I HREE BEDROOM
~02 '/, W. Wa lnu'
509 S. Raw li ngs n .3.4.5.6
609 N. Allyn
5 10 N. Carico
906 W.McDo ni e l
k
4ooW. Oo

FOUR BEDROOM
514 N. Oakl a nd
400 W. Oa k '1
617 N. O a kl o .... d
209W. Che.ry
208 H05pito l Or.
507 S. Ha yes
511 S. Ha yes
513 S. Hoyes
503 E. Che rry

~ ~;::~~~~ge
5OOW. College
311 W. Cherry
SU5 S. Beve rid ge
309 W. Cf"Jrry
610 S. l ogo n
612 S. loga n
6 14 S. loga n
408 E. Hesle r
305 Cre s fv i9w

Ctlr.........

lit-

*
.....
.,-

.....

"tIIf'
.....

::
,.,."'-,.,.lir

**
**lit.....
.",.-

*
*l+.....

.",.-

FIVE BEDROOM
514 N. Oakland
502 5 Beve ridge
.....
6 125 . l o g o n : :
305 Cre stview
)!If""

Hom.' aenlal. Corp.
703 South Illinois Avenue

52.·1082

**~

52.·1082

***"
*

1*************************
Daily Egyptia,n.. July 24. 19!I! : fa gc II

4113£13

ca7.'~~'::::I~HT I

F, . . P'egnancy Telting

COf"Ittdentio l Ani,tone.
" .· 27.4
u .... ...
,~ . ,..

10-1: pm

215W.MAIN

I

.

\
....................
"'...
7

,

"

Or. . .I_1IfI4tM1I

~UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHl~

~~ I~HOMES
M'osiLE'* I /
~
-

~_-

I

I~
I ;;;;

.

RA 'I'IS

!

$145
per lIIont.

~

Not uro l Gc $
N 'ce QUIe t & ( 11)Qn Seulng
Near CompuJ
Sorry No Pp" Accepted

Ph . 457-5266

E

S7AR'I'III.~
A l'

•
•
•
•

Un lv .... lty H.lgh ..
Mobil. H...... &t.

I
I

J1on·FrI 9·5

~dl llJ·2

~ ,-_(J_~_t_t-_~_{,_
-.'_Ln_~~_o~_r~_,~_t_.)-,

§

-

I~
;

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT

~

~

EO

~___

549.]000 1_
Routez 51 Horth I~

1!!IlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIIllIlIlllIIlIlIIllIIllllIIllllIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIIllIIlIIillilillfffi
Poge 12. Dai ly Egyptian, J uly 24. 1987
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The Student Cent6r
Schedu li ng/ Cate ring
CHice is now .ak ing RSO
I req uests for mee ting
space and s'llicitat ia n
I permits for Ftlll Semester.
1987 . Requests must be
mode in person by
a utho rized schedu ling
1 officer a t the Scheduling l
Catering Office on the
2nd floor of the Studenl
! Cen te r.

C7'\icns. I/IIS/ZI/TIIIfRAASTD

--f=~.~

Walk-Behinl'!Mower. - ' 1.49.95
Gr••• Trimmer.
" 129.95
Al..,AyaUable:Rldlngmo.era.
bruahcutters. leaf blowers, and chain . . . ..

B~nEgl;:~~:;:;'~~:Y

Come by and get acquainted ",Uh u.'

~::~~ C%~is~i~~~\i~~~l ~::~~~
SALES

SERVICE

THE HANO'rMAN ( AWN Mow"'g
Yo,dwo·'" Tr •• Trimming Hauling
I .'lobl. IIlfO,onobl. 1 01., . Sl.
1016
])1"
l SJU II ,

Prof, student form music company
By Winnie Stones
StatfWnter

GOto SIt VEt
BROKEN , ......fr.,
co.n, "erllng BOI.boll cord. tlon
''''IiI' ~.! J 0,.,<1 J (o.n. '11 S
j//'"Oll . )1(.4)1
lJI41
lS ' )"BI
CASH FOl B~
EN A(, / Coli SXI
Sl00 We o,c~ u
11&41
IOOn7!
AcOPJ/O N
a hop ~",'r
mor .... d
('htldleu
Couco"on
('oup e who wonl 10 stor' 0 '"m"y
W~ ('On p.o",d. 0 bob, .... ,'h olo"lng
~'oble hom"
Coli ~. otto'"e,
col/eel ] ' hr,
1:01 1100 or
... r,'~ 10 l o"e' ond 10e', 1 N 5..cond
SI Su"e 1. 00 Son JOI. CA OSII)

W.,.

, .f,)4

..,

lJO.·
411' FIIO
GA5 ClOTHU c"YCI
lo,g.
·op~c,t.,. .. ,,, p'c~ up Coli 5.0 51JS
1 ]08
810JFI19

LOST
lOST l.A"er !l.ACI( "eu'.'.o mol.
(0 1 She-t ho·'ed wI'! Ie ,po' 0"
''''fagl 10"
Mo ....oe o"d III
..... e 1 ·8!1 M U(" .... ned lewo,d
'5 1U')!
11&11
II01GI14
losr
LG
BLACK and .... ",'~
Molomll'e NOf"~g·on £I~"'~nd ... .
dog Spr'"ge' ~ ,dg. "d S'o 0181
11881
" .. /l3GI7£
lOST SUNS Ef DRIVe COol.... hlf.
arid go'd I.mol. Sh.'II. ,I.pped
n(.",.d Fr.dd,. Dytll' ' 57
613]
11911
" . 9"Gll0

"1'0'

he,,.

~1·P:·hiig"ii £' I
csrABLlSHCD CA~80 N C"'Ll ~ET"1t
Hor. for ,0/. Wome", oppa.el
regulor rI ••" ·. 1. p,of, tobl. ,",'gh
/roff.( 10("0/'0" W .. ,. C Smllll ,,~
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! 5j1
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0

"d. 'rom

O..ouo,n III C Dol, .",. foll.o ."Obi.
h,m to o".rtd SIU 5' ] 1101

' '' '7
]85]0·"
"Of NHOeO To Chompa'gn m,no.,
~;: , relu.n 10 Co,bo"dll e ph SoC'
11' 81

85 . '0/J;

i-wii~]
ON It ' 5 1 J bd,m
home 0" 11 \e-c.lude-d .w>oded o rrel
w"., wIII.do ll o"d II,eom, Clln
temporary w nol'''. I ' o"e c.dor
glon ond .. 'ewl S08000 or CO"
.. d., Irode ,'" pr~"Y ,,, C" !kl.
" 5] !188 '" 519 'XII
1 ]'181
1115' ..,119
MAKANDA

r,,'~f
~
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Clip & Save

YARO

~:' E SAT AND Sun

I ~~~~m~~~,.:cho~,w.

I

Oak . n.lII ! to Huffman

I

Funera l Horne
LI __
____ ___ .JI

DONNA
GAIIIIOS

bu~~~~ J~~i~~u~t~~r: \~Ie~~!\~~~~d

of Harold Miller , " jazz ~ssist. composer
and faculty member of the School of
Music. and D, vid T. Henderson, a
graduate student in theory a nd comrosition. Henderson brings to lh~ company a work ing knowledge of electronic
musica l instruments.
Miller and Henderson. though having
experience in selling their songs, sought
the husiness sense and organizational
skill:; of Lori Ceglinski. a church organist
and admissions c1er~ in the Allied Health
Division of the School of Technical
Careers .

The business was star ted to give exposure . 0 the jaz;, a nd ma rching ha nd
music :·ienderson a nd Miller were writing,
Henderson said, but they realized Ihey
had more to ot fer tha n just publishing
their own songs.
TMC hopes to give exposure not only to
its own music, but to music from other
individ uals or g r o~ % . The firm isn' t
limiting itself to jazz a nd educa tional
mUSIC. It hopes to work with a ny style of
mnsic including, but not li mited to, rOCk,
country, electronic. folk . a nd e ve n
alternitivestyles such as ha rdcore.
The compa ny will accept a ny music that
is professiona l quali ty, Henderson said,
emphasizing that it must bear the proper
copyright ma rk ings so they can be sure
it's original.
TMC's attitude towa rd music is shown
toy their molto. " K eep us in mind 'cause

The company is working mostly with
printed music a t the moment, but has the
capabili ty to record demo tapes using
e!ectror.ic instruments a nd computers for
submission to record companies and
record ing a r tists who a re looking for
songs to record.

Civil Service employees
receive honors for work
Southern Illinois niversityCar bondale honored more than
190 of its civil ser vice emp!oyees du ring the 18th a nnual
Civi l Servic e Award s
Ceremony at the Student
Center July 20.
Certificates were presented
to 191 civil service employees
who have worked for the
University from 10 t040 years.
SI U-C Outstanding Civil
Service Employees of the Year
Awards were presented to
Capt. Carl B. Kirk. the
assista nt director of the
Security Office, and to Louise
Golliher. chief clerk of the
Graduate School.
Each winner received a 5250
cash award a nd certificate.
The awa rds, funded by the
SIU Foundation, recognize
outstanding University a nd
community service and employee achievements.
Kir k. of Car terville. started
with the Security Office in 1958

as a police sergeant and was
promoted to lieutenant in 1961.
In 1965. he was promoted to the
rank of captai n. He wo.. !~ in
the investigations section of
the Security Office.
Kirk is a member of the TriState Law E nfo rcement
Association. the Illinois Law
Enforcement
Tntelligence
Networ k and tile Illinois Police
Association.
Security director Robert S.
Ha rris a nd fellow police officers nomina ted Kirk for the
awa rd Thei r nomina ting
letter said. "" . His willingness
to work a nd to help others has
brought recognition to the
Unive r sity t ha t is im measura ble."
As chief cler k of the
Graduate School, Golliher
meets with every master 's and
Ph.D. student who applies for
gradua tion. She a dvises them
on rules, deadlines a nd the
fo rm ats for theses a nd

Television actor
to visit campus
for award , class

disser tations a nd accepts their
final product. She a lso serves
as !lssis ta nt mars ha l at
com.mencement,
Goll iher , of Ca r bondale,
star ted as a clerk II in the
Graduate School in 1965 and
was promoted to chief clerk in
t980.

J ohn H. Yopp. dean of the
Graduate School. saiDGolliher
has he lped thousands of
graduate students a nd gone
beyond her expected job duties
by ... helpmg to conduct
Graduate Council elections
a nd assisting SIU-C chairpersons, d e~'1S and others
needing informa tion.
"As gradua te school dean, I
depend upon her a great deal ,"
Yopp said. " She is truly
deser ving of this exceptiiinal
awa rd."

Golliher has helped with the
University's United Way fu nd
drives and United Health
Appeals campaigns.

WAS HI GTO
(uP Il The government will inspect
hospitals to ensure that
medical facilities provide
eq uipment and working
conditions thaI protect health
care workers frorTI AIDS and
hepatitis-B, officials said
Thursday.
John Pendergrass. head of
the Occupational Safety a nd
Health Administration . said
his agency will require strict
complia nce with Centers for
Disease Control guidelines
that previously were only
advisories.

U n der the prog r am.
hos p itals violating l he
guidelines could be fined up to
$)0,000.
For the long term, Pendergrass said OSHA would
issue a notice of adva nced
rulemaking to sta r t ga thering
public comment on per m.a nent
ruI.-s to protect health care
workers from the two highly
contagious diseases.
He said he expected those
rules to be in place within two
years.
Pendergrass a Iso sa id the
enforcement effor t would be

accompanied by an extensive
education, traini ng and information progra m to ensure
hospitals a nd their employees
a re fully awa re of tbe steps
they should ta ke.
The progra m will be conducted jointly with the Health
and
Hum a n
Se rv ices
Depa rtmtnt.
While AIDS has received
more publicity. officials noted
hepatitis-B. a poienua lly fa tal
liver disease. appea rs more
contagiOUS a nd currently poses
more of a threat tu hea lth care
workers.

Hours
Sun - Tues
IOam - 3am
W ed-Thurs
IOam - 4am
Fri &Sar
l Oam- Sam

Peter Michael Goetz, who
has made guest appearances
on television's .fBronx Zoo,"
" St. Elsewhere. " " Lou Grant"
a nd " The Twilight Zone," and
perfor med in the movies
" Ju n .~in ' Jack Flash." " King
Kong Lives" and " The World
Accordi ng to Ga rp." will make
a one-day visit to campus
Monday.
Goetz. a 1968 master of fine
arts theater department
graduate. is scheduled to
conduct a master act ~ llg
workshop for members of the
1987 Summer Playhouse
compa ny from 11 a .m. to 12 :30
p.m. Monday .
Goetz appeared in the 1966
University production of
" Long Day's Journey Into
Night ," the first show to be
performed in McLeod Theater.
In recognition of his acting
a chIevements , the theater
department plans to present
Goetz wit h a n Outstanding
Theater Alumnus award at a
presenta tion Monday evening.

Sngrua:s 1 &7
FUZZY "AVEL

SiAIil&

Labor Department statistics
show roughly 2,000 health care
workers contract hepatitis-B
a t their jobs earli year. In
contr.ast, the CDC lias confirmed only three eases of
hospital worker> Iy,ing exposed to AIDS.
Th e cnc g u ideli n es
genera lly call for hea lth
workers to use gloves , gowns,
masks , goggles and other
protecti ve equirmenl when
there is potentia for exposure
to infection from blood or body
nuids

9
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we keep you in mind," Ceglinski said .
Southern Illinois has recording studios,
sound a nd light compa nies, a nd small
ma nagment groups in the a rea, Ceglinski
said. These firms dea l with the performa nce aspect of the music busit~ess .
Publishing is the key to selling songs to
recording artists and record companies so
they can be performed.
Ceglinski said she didn't knolV m
any ether pu blishing companies in :.he
area who a re wiJJing to give musicians
ex posur e .

Illinois Republican named to AIDS panel

~ 6tfI~

I

Songwriters a nd musicians who wish to
have thei r lIriginal music publishPd but
don't have !he resources may find help
from TMC Music Puhlishing, a new
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Tour de France nears Paris;
Irisher, Spainard lead race
MORZ INE, F'rance \ UPll Ireland's Stephen Roc he
finished second Thursday in
the 22 nd s tage of the Tour de

France cycle

.~ace

"I think that now. un ·
fortunately, it will be the time
trial that will dec ide. ,"e
win:1cr," said Boche , tIle
Carrera learn leader who
dominated a fl a t time lrial
J~l) 10 a t F'uturoscope. He is
expec ted to defeat soundly
PDM leader Delgado. a
mountai n specialist. at Dijon .
"Roche is very good or; tht'
individual time trial while I'm
better in the mountains," sCiid
Delgado. the 1985 Tour of Spain
champion. " l\'l aybe if I have a
rea lly good time trial. I will
ha ve a cha nce. But it will be
difficult. "
Roche i trying to win the
Tours of Ital\' a nd France in
Ihe same year. Fren('h grMt
Bernard Hina ult did it in 1982
and 1985 a nd BelglUm 's Eddy
:\1crckx won hoth in 1970, 1972
and 19R
Hoche rebounded from
\\'ednesday's stage. when he
collapsed unconscious from
exha ustion at the finish after
chasing Delgado on a long final
climb.
'" was a little wo rr ied this
morning because of thE' sta te I
was in vestcrduv," Roche said .
" I thought Ihat'Delgado would
try to tak e ad"antage and
attack But I fell good and I
was fine all through the
stage."
Ch07as. who has wnn a 5ta gc

and moved

into strong position to overtake
ove rall lea der Pedro Delgado
of pain.

Spain's Eduardo Chozas of
the Teka team came in alone to

win · the mountainous. 11 5.6mile stage. Roche broke away

on a long descent into Morzine
in the Alps to finish ,2 seconds
behilld Delgado peda lied
desperately to catch his main
rh'al Hochf' and was one
m inute behind in third.

Roche, who began the day:!9
seconds behind Delgado, was
penalazed 10 seconds for taking
food outside the permitted
zone during the stage. The 18
oeconds Roche gained left him
21 seconds orf Delgado's lead
lim!:'. lhree da\'s from

the

finale in Paris . .
At the end of fi\'e gruelling
stages in the Alps. Delgadco
and Roche were th e onlv rirlers
with a realistic eha'nee of

winning the 26-day Tour. that
Slarted Julv 1 in West Berlin.
The 23 teams have a hill\'
HO·mile stage from St. JUlienen-Ge nevoi to Dijon F r iday
and a mainlv flat. 23 .6-mile
indlddual tinie trial Saturdav
at PJjon before the final stage
Sunday inlo Ihe capi tal.

Former Omaha cager
freaks out in Chicago
all screwed up and e\'erybody
else is gelling their ca reers ... ·
Ross earned an eig hth.g rade
djpJoma from Westside Prep in
1983. a year a fter he left
Creignton, and received a
congratula tor y telephone caU
Irom Presi d e~ t Reagan.
Wit nesses at th e hote l
reported hearin g one shot
fired . but no on'" was injured.
Police found no gun. but they
did fi nd a holsler a nd am munit ion.
Ross also threw several
items from the balcony of his
room. including a teievision
set. a dresser and an ai r
conditioning un it. Two police
cars were damaged .
Collins. who ta lked to Ross
fro m a balcony adjacent to his.
"'as visibl y upset and crying
a ftp!, the incident.
Hoss left Creighton ie 1982.
cr itiCizing the univers it y for
concentrat ing on h:s basketball tal~nt a nd ignoring his
educational needs. Creighton
officials accused Ross of lying
and pulli ng a "big con ."
Ross played at Creight on
from 1978-1981. a ppearing in
104 games a nd starting nine.
He averaged jusl fewer than
four minutes a nd 4.2 points per
game.

CHICAGO (CPI ' - Former
Cre ighton
Unive r sJly
baske!lball player Kevin Ross.
who gai ned nationa l a ttention
when he aba nd oned college 10
lea rn how to read and write.
was s ubdued by police
Thursday after ba rr icading
himself in a hotel room .
Ross. 28. Was coaxed from
the hotel room by nationally
prominent educator Marva
Collins. head of Westside
Preparalory School. Ross
allended Wes ts id e a fter
leaving Crei ghton wi th a
s""ond-grade rt.ading level in
1982.
The incident look place just
west of the Loop ""gan a bout
7:30 a .m. CDT and ended about
two hours later when a dozen
police officers surrounded the
6-foot-9. 280-pound Ross a nd
placed him on a s tretcher
when he exited his eighth-floor
room a t the Quality Inn.
Ross, who was ta ken to Cook
Co unt y
Hospita l
fo r
psychiatric eval uation, was
a pparently upset that he was
havi ng trouble establishing a
ca reer a nd a lso bitter about his
experiences a t Creighton.
" He had lhese flas hba cks
against Creight on." Collins
said. " He thought. ' My life is

in eac h of the last three Tours,
a ll on long, solo breakaways,
shot ahead on the second of
three major clim bs Thursday
a nd held a more than threemiriU te lead going int o the las t
long climb to Juux-Pla ne .
The pack sca ttered at the
sta rt of the climb, with Roche.
his Belgia n teammate Erldy
Sc hepers , De lga d o, F'renchm a n Jea n-Francois Bernard. Colombia's F'a bio Pa r ra
and
p ania rd
Marin o
Laja rett a fo rm ing a lead
group.
Sc hepe r s he lp ed keep
Delgado from breaki ng fr eon
the climb. as he had done for
two consecutive days in the!
Alp . AI the summ it. on ly the
two Carrera riders, Delga do
and Bernard. remained.
Hoehe shol forward with
Delgado trying despera tely 10
ca tch up. but fa iling on the
t r eac h e rous ,
twisting
mountain descent.
Lajaretta,
Bernard.
Schepers and Parra came in at
1:09 behind Chozas . Berna rd
moved into third place, 4: 18
back. but had two of his key
teamrr..dtes . Switzerl a nd 's
Hei n7 Imboden and Ni ki
Rultilnann. a bandon on the
s ta ge.
France's Charlv MOllet
dropped to fourth overall. 5:54
back. a nd H e rr~ra held fifth .

Final Standings
3-on-3 Basketball
Men ' s A Di vision
1 Cu9OUrros

2 Decons
Men' s B Division
1 Hormones
2 EnThymemes
3 Green Team

5 ·1
5·1

5·1
5·,
5· 1

4 Defectors

4·· 2

5 Touch N Go

3·3

!,.
!

, M OIOfKlflgs
2 . Team Spans
3 AlOsless

4 Genencs

5 Moca
Men ' s Division
1 OeferlderS
2 Bumbling Oals
3 . Puf1drvers

4 TheAlfers
5 . Team M ets
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Stop by and enjoy the beautiful summer
evenings with a cool drink & dinne r on
our patio _ Check out our daily food &
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GRIDDER,
from Page 16
establish himself

dS

Adams Rib &
Eve's Apple
The
Pi'_ 'onal Shop

e s tarter.

As one of two \'eterar. centers

Gt mp. his chances of seeing
more playing tim e in the i<:t!l
Increase wi th every snap of the
ba ll.
" Tiere's no doubt in my
mir J tha t I'm one of the best
long-s na ppers in the league."
Baugh sa id. " f hea r tha t kind
IJ( response a lot from the
coach
a nd it rea lly helps
build mv confidence."
Baugh added that he hoped
to see more playi ng time in
areas othpr t.han special tea ms
action.
"You can only stay around
thiS leagup so long asa special
tea m player ." Ba ugh said ..
The Chiefs' 1"0. I cenler . SIXvea r vetera n Rick Donnelly.
pretty well established himself
as the s tarter. but things ca n
cha nge qu ickly In the NFL.
In

" You

ne\'er

k now

800'1. S . IUln ol. Ave.

549·5 222

PERMS $35

Island Tan
7155 Un IV rsity
Ca rbo nd al
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when

someone will get hurt ." Baug h
said. ., alwa, have to be
re.ldy:'
.
Kansas CIl\ I dS a new of·

Il _______
p r pe"on _________
exp /1·1 'i·87 I
~

iea rmng Ih(' nc\\ sy IPm may

OUR LOWEST PRICES EVER!

hamper him a bit . bu: added
Iha t coache woul d norm a lly
go with a seasoned player in
Sll u3lions \\here new offensl\'C
plays are tn\'oJ\' ed

DO N ' T MISS O U T!

" J had to learn a whole new

my adva ntage ..
With a yea r of professiona l

exper ience behind him. Baugh
said the garr,e is sti ll pretty
much the same as il was in

college.
"The re's a lot more me ntal
work and pre parati on. a lot
more stress to dea l with."
Baugh said. "It is a job. just
like anv other -

have to

YOU

perfor m a nd if ' you don·t.
you 'r e out of a job."
Ba ugh a dd ed tha t another
big cha nge was the fa.: t thai
players a re expendable.
" I n college. a coach can
work the svstem around a

pla yer ." Baugh said . " II you
don't fi t the svs tem here.
they'lI just find another player

who can:'

An other

cha ng e

is

the

Puzzle answers
R E
A
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SPI E D
SHOES
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OAR
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T II

O.ily Egypti.n File Photo

Tom Baugh, as he appeared during a Saluki scri mmage last
season, before he moved on to the big leagues.

can is te ncy of th e oth er
players. .
" The players may not be
tha t much beller - thev a re
better tha n in college - but the
big difference is consis tency
here." Baugh said. " E veryone
is consis tent and evervone is

bigger tha n in college . ,,'
Baugh s ai.d the v eler u.nH ju.Hl

reported to cam p and added
that prac tice would begin on

Jul y 25. Ka nsas Cily wi ll play
its first exhibition bame Aug. 8

at the Ha ll of Fa me Bowl in
Canton. Ohio.
Baugh ca me to SIU-C in 1981
a nd redshirled his firs t yea r.
He c ou ld proba bly ha ve
sta r ted in f 982 had it not been
for ear ly season inj uries. But
when then-Slarter ~ teve P iha
was

injured

in

midseason,

Baugh s t e pped into the sta r ·

li ng

role

for

g ood .

He

proceeded to sta r t every ga me
fo r the res t of his collegiate
career.
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fensi\'e coordm 'or who in·
stalled a n ~ntl. Iv new offensh'c !Scheme Baugh said

s\'s tem las1 "ear and I' m
haVing to do' It again this
year." Baugh said . "The
system 15 more compll cal ed.
but I ma naged to learn It with
no p r obl e m and th at '
s omething not all pla yers here
a re ca pa ble of. It s hould be to
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WITH 10 EXCITING MALE DANCERS
-Men welcome in Casbah lounge
frorr. 7pm ·,cpm
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-Opens at 7pm
-Show Sto rts 7:30pm
·DOOR PRIZES
· CON TEST

-Then jain the lad ies at the
Pa rty o t 11.3Opm
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Sports
Sinou darts to gold,
contemplates Seoul
By Darren Richardson

whether or not she would try
for an Olympic berth .
··!t's a big leap from
collegiate competition to the
Oly mJliCS," Sinou said, " and
thIS seasen ought to s how if
~~~t:~ a realistic goal for me or

StaH Wnter

l U·C senior Vivian Si noll
glided to an easy ,·ictor y in the

1500-meter race a t the Prairie
tat.e Games with a lime of
4:35.84 . besting her nearest
competition by about 19
seconds.
" When you win the 1500 by
more than 50 \'ards. vou know
there is no competition." Sinou
said . " 1 expect ed it to be more
competitive than it was. It's
sad in a way because they
s pend all this mon ey
promoting the Games and
don' t get much mterest. I don ' t

know if irs because thcv're
held m the midole of s uminer
or whal. but there was n't much
good com petition
aiuki women 's tra ck and
fi eld coach Don De:'\oon. who
headed up the open divi sion of
·he women' track a nd field at

Sinou holds the outdoor 3000-

meter record and five indoor

Vivian Sinou

track records at SIU-C incl uding a mark of 4:28.96 in ~he
1500.
Incoming Sa luk i fres.lI!la n
·Rosanne Vincent placed third
for the Southern Region in the
800 with a 2: 18.34 mark and
fifth in the 200 wi th a ZI . 14

lhe P G. said the compelition
was there but just didn' t run a~
well as Sinou.
Si nou said s he was looki ng
forward to the upcoming c ross
country season, and how she
did ther e would deter mine

Ph ili ppou bolted 18-8 '" inches
to thir d in the long-jump event.
Ca r bondale nalive Bridget
j~'lSter. a junior a t Georgia
Tech. nabllcd the gol d for the
Southern Region in the 5000
with a 18 :08.53 time.

time. Saluki junior Christia na

Staff Photo by Rog., Ha rt

Kent ClIzbe, senior in linguist 5, tees off 0;\ Ihe 8th hole
of the d isCiloll course next to the Recreation Center

Thursda ye.enlng.

Intramural playoffs begin
By Dlrren Richardson

p . m . Tuesday
Recrea t ion Center.

StaH Wnter

The s ummer intramural
regular se a s on 3-00-3
baskethall and 12- and 16-inch
softhall belongs to the record
books , and the pla yoff pairings

are set.
Bas ketb>; ll playoffs finish
Tuesday while softball
playoffs ~ nd Wednesda y ,
weather permitting.
Staff Photo by Lisa Yobskl

Airborne
Sophomore gymnast Marcus Mulholland
practices on t he pommel horse i n the
Arena Thursday afternoon. Mulholland

fi nds his teammates tew and fir betw. .n
this summer 8S he practices four hours 8
day with only an assista nt coach.

Former Saluki ready,
seeks start for Chiefs
By Ste, • Merritt
Staff Writer

Practice is about ready to
begin at the Kansas City
Chiefs' training camp, and
former Saluki center Tom
Baugh says he's opti mistic
about Li.s chances of winning a
.tarting position.
" I'm pretty happy with the
way I've performed so far,"
Baugh said fr om the Chiefs'
training camp in Liberty, Mo ..
Thursday a fternoon.
Baugh said he's worke<! out

wi th the rookies since mid·
May, a nd added that it was
common for centers in the
NFL to report to camp ea rly .
He said he decided to report
ea r ly fo r two reasons
" I kind of volunteered aDd
was kind of volunteered, but I
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wanted to get some extra work
in anyway," Baul~h said. " I
thought I had a really good
first week, but that was

against the rookie defensive
linemen - they really didn' t
know wha t they were up
against."
After being drafted in the
fourth round of the 1986 NFL
s pring draft, Baugh impressed
enough coaches to land a spot
on the Chiefs ' roster last fall .
He was the o. t long-s napper
before a finger inj ury sidel ined
him for the latter half of the
season.

This season. Baugh - in the
second yea r of a four-year
contract - is looking at the
same role, but he' d like to

the

men 's

3-on-3

A

the

The men 's 3-on-3 B Division.
a more crowded field, will trim
down to the fi nal four on
Monda y with play held from s9 p.m . in the Recreation
Center.
The 12- a nd I&- inch softball
g:,ayOffs, men 's and corec , will

acr~d f~oC;::daJ:eatR~er:':~!~
Center beginning at 4 p .m .

Division, Cusourros drew a
first-round bye and will play
the winner of the DeConsDefectors clash fo r the
cham pionship. The championship game will be held 8

Tuesday's action f... lures
play between the fina four
teams. The championship
game is slated for Wednesday
a t 6p.m .

Saluki golf Hall-of-Farner
ties for lead in U.S. Open
EDISO , N.J . ( UPI) Saluk i Hall-of-Famer Dot
Germain , who led the
women 's golf team to its first
a tional
Collegi.te
Championship in 1968, sank a
curling 66-foot birdie pull on
the 16th hole Thursday to
earn a share of the lead with
Bonnie Lauer after the first
round of the U.S. Open.
Germain and Lauer shot 3u nder-pa r 69s on a steamy,
sizzling da y to break the
women 's record of 71 at the
Plai nfield Country Club held
by Mickey Wright and Betsy
Rawls.

sru-c

Germain earned her share
of the lead with birdies on
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in

at

Nos. 14, 15 and 16, giving her
six birdies for the day
La u~r , who is 36 and a
winner of two events in 13
years , was the only player in
the field of 153 to complete
her round without a bogey .
Only six women beat par
over the 6,284-yard layout.
Kathy Postlewait, with one
victory since 1974, missed
only one fairway in s hootinf
70, and tied for fourth at 71
were Sandra Palmer, 1986
Rookie of the Year Jody
Rosenthal and Ayako
Oka mot o. a
three -tim e
winner this year. Okamoto

was fortunate to come away
with a boI!ey on the last hole

when her third shot landed in
the fringe on the hack of the
green.
Temperatu res soared over
100 degrees and a number of

the

women ,

i ncluding

Postlewait, carried umbrellas.
" The heat is tough but you
just have to plod along ,"
Lauer said. " I 'll just try not
to pass out tomorrow. "

Lauer ,

Germa in.

Postlewait and Palmer all
benefi ted by pla yi ng early
before the heat peaked. And
potentia l challenges by late
starters fizzled under the
hig h sun.

